
The Prince and the Actress.
«_

[Fruin the Court Journal.]
°

The announcement, of the Imper
/amil" of Austria of thc marriage
Duke Louis of Bavaria with the beautii
Mlle. Mendel the actress, of Augsbu
lias given a new aim to the thea?ri<
ambitions of lh^ ladies of the Pa
boards. The visw made by the E
press.EU^abetkto the beautiful «eas
of Lake'Stahnoerg, where the new

married couple, residencias become t
talk of every/</./.?r :¡'o$i<!-:* in Euro]
They say in thc coulisses here that IT
Austrian Majesty was the great pron
ter of the marriage, the story connect
with her brother's love aiur*"courtsl
being romantic enough to excite 1
strongest interest in her kind womal
heart, and making it; forgetful of
distinction of rank where an equal shï
of love and delicacy had been display
by both the love«; Mlle. Mendel, w

had preserved her reputation'unsulli
amid all the penis and temptations
a theatrical life, is considered as t
most lovely woman in Germany, 1
beauty being of the true Germ
type, of the peculiar fairiiess beheld
no other cou itry-golden hair in s<

silky masses, without the smallest tin
of auburn-pure gold-unburnishe
a complexion delicate ¡as the inner ]
tals of the Bengal rose-pale pin
scarcely ev'Tseen in nature, and aime
impossible ruproduce by artificial nie'ar
lips of th-e deepest.qárnat;ioa ; tee
small and exquisitely white, and ev

brows of tltf- darkest brown, with ey
of thc deepest Mue. All tliis ma
.such an impression on the heart of Du
Louis that from the moment he first 1
held her at the Munich Theatre,
vowed himself to the worship of tl
¡one idol.

But Mil'-. Mendel was valiant in d
fence of her reputation; and aware
the responsibility incurred by the pc
session of great talent, she resist«
(-very overture, even that of marriag
on the part of the Duke, well knowii
that it was out of his power to contra
any alliance of the kind, as much w

expected of him by his family. At th
time Mlle. Mendel was in the habit
wearing a velvet collar with a clasp o

ii.unfited by a single pearl of gre
value, which had been presented-to h
by the King, of Saxony, and in order
quell all hope of success in theboso
of her royal admirer, she declared
liim one day that she had made a vc

T bestow her heart and hand on hi
alone-who could match this single pea
with as many others as would form tl
whole necklace. The declaration w

made laughingly, for the fair creatu
knew well enough the Duke, li1
j og fully up to his income, which wi

but mediocre for his rank, could nev

accomplish litis herculean task, and si
laughed more merrily still when si
beheld the disconsolate expression
his countenance af the announcemei

she had made. But soon afterward si
heard that the Duke had sold his hors
and broken up his establishment-goi
to live in the strictest retirement in

. .-ma}! cottage belonging to .his brothel
i-rk.

ÏUàt very night, when about to pla«
tba velvet band upon her neck, si
lotiid, to her great surprise, that a sci
ond t^arl had been added to the das
She knef. weu enough v-i.-- , ¿am
¿nd srail^ sadbr-^f fr iaix

tssfo tuat Bube ^ou',s Wils "

^curring ßr love's sake.
By aejjrees the velvet, baud beean

covered with pearl?, all bf them as fir
ds the oie bestwowed by the King <

Saxony, until one evening ¿Yeat wi
the rumor in Augsburg. The lair Mei
del had been robbed ; while on th
stage, divested of all ornament, in th
prison scene as " Bettina von Armstedt,
¿1er dressing-room had been entered
and the velvet collar, with its row c

priceless pearls had disappeared fror
the toilet-ttibie. The event was "so toi

rible, lier nerves so shaken, that in spit
of tlie assurance of the chief Poiic

"~~ Magistrate, who happened to be iu th
theatre at thc moment, that he Ava

tsure ro lind tie thief in a very shor
¡time, for he hat. the clue already, poo
Mlle. Mendel ivas so overcome wit!
grief that her .memory failed her en

tirely, so that OL returning to thc stag«
not a word could she remember of Tu.
part. The audience waited for som«

fime in astonishment at the silenci
maintained by tte actress; the actress
ga'/.eci w' ih/3 audience iupiteoii? embar
vas.-menr. until, bi' u sudden inspiration
and almost mechanically indited, sin
remembered that ehe had the rehears^
copy ol' the play in the pocket of hei
¿tp$on. She drew it forth without best
f¿ it iou, v.;/d began to read from it wit!
the greatest sejf-possession imaginable.
At first the a4¿¿i.£j.e,-j knew not whethei
to laugh or bo angry, hjjp presentí)
m'.mory, pathos, forgetfulness of all lui
Uctv art had returned, to Mlle. Mendel,
and ut tho utterance of one of the most
impassioned sentiments of her speech
¿die Hung th,e rehearsal copy into the
.orchestra, and went on with her part
without pause or aviation. The ap¬
plause of the audience was so tremen¬
dous that one of the witnesses to the
scene has told us that-the great monster
chandelier in the centre of the iwof
owling to and fro with the vibration.
But,op her return to her dressing-room
the excitement* proved too much, and

Kited away. On coming back to
usness it was to fine] Duke Louis
feet, and the head Commissaire
g by her side, bidding her take
i. for the pearls had been found,
e are they?" exclaimed she.
rou sure that none are missing ?
rue been stolen? Duke Louis
lisped round hier neck the string

.c'3s, complete at last, no longer
v* jn to the velvet*band,' but strung
¿/rnmetry and fastened with a dia¬

mond" clasp. What more could be done
by the devoted lover'.' lie had spared

PP^neither pains noir sacrifice to attain his
^ncj, and Mlle. Mendel consented to be¬
come Ui& wife. The Empress of Aus¬
tria appeals to have been much moved

- by the story, aux! suggested the nomina¬
tion of the bride -sleet to the title of
Baroness de Wallersee,. which thus
equalised JbJ rank of the fiancez, and
enabled them to marry without dítíicul-ij
ty. They li^Bie most retired life pos¬
sible In - theirlittle chateau on Lake
Stahnberg, where the Duchess Louis of
Bavaria never puts off, night or day,
the necklace of pearls, the clasp of

. which she* bas had riveted on her neckb¬
and that in &sa»8ecnence of this pecu¬
liarity she is «known all through the
country%oünd by thename of ¿he Fairy
Perlina, from the old German tale of

? the Magic Pearl.

J®* Commodore Vanderbiltwas mar¬
ried yesterday morning at London,

S Canada, to Miss Frank Crawford, daugh¬
ter of ^Robert L. Crawford, of Mobile,

From the Sun.

Mrs, Siowens ijnsirosity.
THE SLANDER GMTHE DEAD.

?

Lord Bvron, tho poet, was born ii
1788. He died in 1S24-íbrty-fivé years
ago. In 1815 he. was married to Misi
Milbanke, from whom' he separated for
over about one year after their mar¬

riage. She died in 18G0-nine years ago
Their daughter, and only child, diet
several years earlier, but she left chi!
dren, who are still living.

Forty-live years after the death o

Lord Byron, and nine years alter fch<
death of Lady Byron, Mrs. Stowe, ni

American woman, comes forward an',

announces that she has an importan
and interesting secret to disclose : tba
the cause of-estrangement and separa
tio.n between Lord and Lady Byron wal
an adulterous, incestuous intercourse
between Lord Byron and his own sis
ter ! This fact "Mrs. Siowe says wai

communicated to her bv Ladv By roi

in 185p.
. Two questions arise in the mind o

the reader of this horrible announce
mont: first, Is it true? and second
Ctti bono ?-for what- good end is i
made ?

There seems to bo no good and suffi
cient reason for believing the statemen
ut Mrs. Stowe to be (ruo. We'wi Tl creel
it her assertion that Lady Byron mad*
it to brr. According t<> k#r. own ac

count, Lady Byron was very ill at th<
time-so ill that she was expected tc
die soon. If she was so ill. she proba
blyMvns tabing medicines. Was she 01
was she not under tin- influence of opi
mu, or of some anodyne that affectée
her reason ? Or it. may be that undei
the effects of disease alone her minc
had given way. She had suffered greal
mental anguish about her separatio!
from her husband, and it is not improb
abb- that she .was insane'oil this-subject-
oven if sane on all others.
By wind evidence was the hud charge

of Lady Byron supported ? So foras
we can judge by Mrs. Stowe's article
not by one tittle. And tho public arc

asked" to believe this terrible accusation
on th 1 merest hearsay testimony, which
in a court of justice would bc inadmis¬
sible to prove that an accused person
had stolen a penny !

It is not Lord Byron alone whose re¬

putation is affected by this dreadful
story. The fair fame of his sister-fair,
we believe, until now-and who has
been permitted long to rest peacefully
in her grave-that, too, is to be blight¬
ed and blasted for ever hereafter, hy
thc stain of an unnatural crime.

It is horrible that a woman of Mrs.
Stowe's standing should bring forward
this most repulsive charge against thosí
whose lips, being sealed in death, can
never answer it, however innocent they
may have been. And the strong pre¬
sumption, from tho laws of human na¬

ture-so, strong as to bc overcome on¬

ly by tho most irrefragable evidence-
is, that they wore entirely innocent.

It is altogether probable, that even il
Lady Byron was sane, and if she sus¬

pected this incredible crime, the suspi¬
cion was the offspring of a jealous and
morbid disposition. Whatever people
may have thought of Lady Byron here¬
tofore, no one hereafter can blame a hus¬
band for leaving a wife who hated 1 :m
bitterly enough to invent this tory
about him after he had been dead a
third of a century. It seems, however,
according to Mrs. Stowe, that the sepa¬
ration was entirely the work of Lord
Byron, and that his divine and lovely
wife was very !anxious to continue to
live with lier adulterous and incestu¬
ous husband. To one who asked her
how she could love him. she replied.
" My dear, there w as the ang_l in him."
A pretty place, we should think, ac¬

cording tb her own story, for an angel
to dwell ! Then, too. Lady Byron al¬
ways expressed tho most undoubting
confidence, after his death, that this
same aauilorgi;.-; and incestuous fiend
had gone straight to heaven !

Lord-Byron's sister, wo are told, in
her last sickness and dying hours, look¬
ed to Lady Byron for consolation and
help. The woman who, under these
circumstances, could deliberately fasten
this vile blot on her memory many
years after her death, must have been,
if sane, a moral monster.
Whose iiainfi 3^rs; Stowe has benefit¬

ed we aro unable to perceive. Coúaili¬
ly not Lady Byron's ; fur she had her
admirers before, and can have few left
now. Not tho names of the innocent
grand children, who must suffer crud
torture from this scandal. Not her own,
which was fair before, but will hereaf¬
ter be associated with one of thc most
outrageous and vilest oí" ¡iii the priaient
stories ever invented.
THE BYRON SCANDAL.-Thc Courier-

Journal has the following:
LONDON, August J.8.-Tho Times, in

au editorial to-day. in which the sepa¬
ration ol Lord Byron and his wife is
detailed, asserts that Mrs. Stowe's nar¬

rative is entirely without foundation
and a base slander.
Thc press, of tie c'C^dry universally

condemn Mïs. Stowe, and she «tanas
this day ot all virtuous women the most

unenviaWy notorious.
AUNT HARRIET.-The .'Norfolk fin

gian calls Mrs. Stowe a ''Literary Body-
Snatehcr."- She is likewise a trociy
loil woman. What an amalgam !

How MEX CAME TO HAVE BEARDS.-
Von Uclmont tells us that Adam was
created without a beard, but that after
he had fallen and sinned, because of the
cinful propensities which he derived
from the fruit of the forbidden tree a
beard was made part of his punishment
and disgrace, bringing him thus into
nearer resemblance with the .beasts to¬
ward whom he made his nature approx¬
imate. The^aine stigma was not in¬
flicted upon Eve, because even in her
fall she retained much of her original
modesty, and therefore deserved nosuch
opprobrious mark. Von Helmont ob¬
serves, also, that no good angel appears
with a beardj; and this, In says, is a cap¬
ital sign by which angels may be dis¬
tinguished.
--? » _____

55?° John Morrissey was arrested in
"Goi'k a tow Jaye ago for being drunk,
and brought before thc Tul icc Court.
Said thc Mayor to him, " Were you
^Irunk?" John answered, "Well, sir,
as near as 1 can say, for fear I'd toll a

lie, I had fourteen or ljfteen^plhts." He
was,sent to jail. . «

AST A young if 4i nf limited intelli¬
gence, who was re >vering from a long
fit çf sjeknesi, bc.ng informed by his
physician {fcqj, ] might venture now.

upon a Mitte W" al 'becj, exclaimed :

'.' No you don't, fetor, I've suiietod
enough on you' mel and stuff, and
hang me ii IT ich any cf /our hay j
and oats," 1

. ft Xi.

Wanted, Aoister's Wife.
Wau ted, u periody;

Delicate, geirefined,
WiiU uvcry b'tjof person,
And every e>mtrftt of mind ;

Fitted Ly e.-ir'jnre
To inOVO in iii ion.i bio life-

Please notice advertisement :
" W'untcd, ajster's wifo!"

Wanted a thonbred worker,
Who woll to household looks;

(Shall we see uoney wasted
By extravaclri&h cooks ':)

i "Who cuts the expenses
With cconnharp ns ii knife,

S.^.-- Anti trashes uiruli- in tho kitchen:
"Wanted, nifter'* wife !"

Careful to cut«) ftlrangerf,
j Traveling fi and '? su:-li :"

Of this kind im^cl visits"
Thc deaconro had so much

As to prove nect nuisance,
And "hopeie pingues ol* their life

Cnn s .cn be so tho puiSi'ii's,"-
," W huted, lister's .wife !"

A perfect patfc.f prudence,
To alt'othercnding less,

lint never d:--'ng ,nc parish,
By looking iby In dross :

Playing thu or cn Sunday
Would aid (kudablo strife

Tv »«rc thc toit monea :

"Wanted, mister's wire!"

?And .when wee found lite person*,
W«» hope, baking th J turo.

To lift our del .1 build a new church
Then we shrnow what to do j

For they will l;,ra aud weary,
Needing a c;c of life,

And we shall :Ttise: "Wanted,
A WIXISTKR .HIS WII-'K!"
.-L ?-r-

Turned Ktfn thc Nlglik
Thc following using incident fo

nishes a good ilrration of the w:

liquors arc adultted now a-days:
Wc heard thc er day of a sing

lar, and, we belie a new effect oí tl
application ol' brly as a medicine.
A gentleman tvalescing from :

attack of sicko0! was recommeñíh
by his physician .nib himself all ov
every morning si evening with tl
best of brandy.
Tho invalid ardingly sen! to 1

family grocer, wiwhom he had der
for years, and or»ed a sample of ii
best old cognac. lome it came, ai

that evening it v tried-outward!
of course. The uvalescent felt bc
(er, much better, ad he continued
feel better for day 'or so. until
awoke one morin- and, to Iiis horre
discovered that catire cuticle-
least where it hncscn ru libed with t

cognac-had beac a deep crimsi
color. He sprat .ont of his bed
alarm. The lum were aroused ;* t
servant dispatchciri hot haste for t
'doctor. The invd's wits were ter
bly shaken by thmcver-before-hear
of catastrophe. Vh.it could be t
cause of it ? Pie oked a picture í
a painter,, as lie s;beforc the lookin
glass in the arm-cür and ruefully st

veved Iiis crimsc covering. It w
almost ludicrous ; was al most as b
as Mr. Titmouse'tpredicament abo
his purple green dr. But this cou
not be a laughingnatter ; it must
some extraordinarphenomenon, as

ex]ilained it to is wondering »a
alarmed family.
"And just image, my dear, hov

shall look all my li if-this abominai
thing isn't cured-ke a boiled lobst«
I shall go by no obr name. 0 den
0 dear!"
The door-bell Kg; the front dc

opened ; in rushedhe doctor. For
instant he could n. contain himse
h< li d to drop inion chair and lau
i' out.

"0, its vory funr to you, no don
doctor ; but liow wild you like to
about all the balam of your days loc
ing like an overdor lobster?"

Tlie doctor burmont again at th
but he saw that hiaiek man and fat
ly were really alaried, and he soon
bered down to his mal pulse feelii
"May beit'stheidinc, doctor," si

gested the anxiousrife.
"0, it's ironed inno doubt," said t

patient, indulging he ruling passi
strong in death.

The doctor shooldiis head.
Had that robbin been done as

had prescribed ?
" Yes, faithfully.'
" Good'brandy ?" # .
" Yes, the very bet ; we use no ollie.
" Let inc have ii.
The brandy was irought. Tho cl

tor tasted it, and sbok his head aga
" I'll take it honiito examine cher

cally. .There arc scraauy tríeles arno

the liquor dealers."
. "0, no fear of. tht with our groc
Fe sells none but te best liquors, i
ported -directly by bmself."

" ISo doubt. I'll look into ii, nevi

tireless."
And calming the family alarm, t

good doctor departe, the-pure, old ct

nae in his pocket.
That evening cans a note from hil

.'Dear L-, make yourself p rfec
eas*, Tdje, cognac is irst proof whiski
and won't hun you Jr wa.-, the lc
wood in it that did ;our business."

Curious Scene in a New Orlcai
Cottril

[From.the New Qiiean{ P'jayuno.]
Many persons attending the sessic

of tho Recorder's Court in this city ha
been edified by tho 'peculiar solomni
with which oaths arc administered a

the awe with which they are genera
taken. It so happened t hat Wednesd
morning ari '.^gainly looking specira
bf the recently enfranchised SiK1«
appearance before onejof these-tribum
ill tlio capacity ol' u yüißoaa. The jud:
with an austerity of visage that alon
creates the impression of profound ni

ancholy, held out the book to the w
ness, and administered his solemn adj
ration to speak the truth. At the cc

elusion, of course, it" is expected tl
the witness will kiss iho hool:. 31 uttl
' ward of the nation'1 was unused
criminal proceedings, and entertain
curious ideas of the manner and pi
propriety of swearing, and stood ere

"Why don't you kiss?" demand
the magistrate.

" / 'n't you going t-j kiss ?" was agí
ino d.

?ri" repeated the astonished di
kt evidently mistaking the mcani
of the Court, and surprised bcyo
measure at such an invitation.

"Kiss, I tell you !" thundered t
judge- I

' " Yes, sar! yes, sar!" exclaimed t
frightened and trembling darkey, nei

ing himself for tlie contemplated e:
brace, and without more ado the lo
toms pf thc son of Ham were thro;
around the judicial neclt and before
could be prevented a stentorian sma
resounded through the court-room.
I" Quit, you beast-help ! help !" shout

¿?bc magistrate. But the darkey enjoy
the luxury, uni} th;; embrace was

newed with unction.
"Take him oh'! Take himoifj'-'crl

tlie Coiirt, while the loud shouts of t
spectators testified their appreciation
t)»e fun. At last, however, the office
ol' the t'oiut interfered, and the h;
strangled judge was rescued lwni t
clasp ol' the literal witness,

..:!. _

III II II nil-n-T-wmrr.-

" Catch him ! Put lura in jail !
have him hung !" were some ol' thc
lunated objurgations ul' the court, a

leaned back against the wall, his
flushecUand his clothes torn from tin
cent encounter.
"God in Heaven ! That I shouh

hugged by a nigger!" and the ju
again poured forth his vituperad
But the offending darkey was .at
locked up, and the Court settled'di
to its habitual order and quiet.

.-,- V . ? --

. Unexampled Perfidy,
In the Republican platform, ado]

at Chicago in Ï86S, it is stipulated
"The question of.suffrage in-all
loyal sta tes properly belongs to the ]
pie of those States." This was on

the cardinal principles on which (
Grant was elected, and the lease
power to the Republican party renev

It was a solemn pledge given to
.people, on which their votes were
ed. After' securing success hy s

means, one of the. hrs' acts of Hie
ty, was to use its whole power to
late-this pledge, arid to take from
people of the loyal States the q
tion of suffrage which properly bek
to them.
Thc XVth Amendment, which

introduced into Congress at its first
sion alter the election, deprives
Stale.: of all anthority_pn the qu.es
i>! suffrage, and throws, open fheliï
box, eve y where, lo the votes of
the races of mankind. Had not

pledge been given, and had the se

purpose to take from t he people of
Stages.(his vital right been known,
Republican party would haye been
teated. They owe their success to ]
fidy, aggravated by the frauds, viole
and injustice with which they are st

jug to carry.itinto execution.
Congress,'.not satisfied with the j

pable violation of the covenant, with
people, in proposing the Amenda:
in the usual manner have annexai

compulsory provision, applicable to H

gillio, Mississippi and Texas, by wi
these Slates are to bo excluded from
Union until they ratify it.

Party machinery has been called
to requisition in all qnartors, to j
vent the people from giving an exp
sion on the subject, and to effect
change in our system of governini
so revolutionary in its. character, Í
manner and'by means contrary to
majority principle, and subversivo
the spirit of the constitution.

Legislatures have gone through tv
the form of ra'ifying, which were D'
ted in the campaign of 18CS, staujl
with their party upon the Chit;;

" pledge: other Legislatures, in.Sr
ruled by thc bayonet, where Ita inti
gent citizens were outlawed^ Ava?
mocked the forms of ratification
Take in the whole history of i bis y

' cecil in c. and from beginning to eiu
" is blackened by thc most disgraceful'

ception and villainy.
[ What right h d the last Penn.il
, nia Legislature, elected on a phi
t that " the question of suffrage bolo
I. to tho p°opfe of the States," to vote

au Ai., intent depriving their cons

" uents ot any authority over that vi
, question : and what righi had tho

gus Legisla!m es of down-trodden Sta
[J chosen by negroes, to ratify an Ano

ment taking from the people ofj Pei
sylvania the power, if they cha ¡se

'Q exercise it. of preventing hegrottT
.. diana and Chinese from ruling oyefth

and making their laws?
Such wrongs arc so monstrous?; tl

i- they stand out as perpetual imán
». tliey are the abhorrence of respèt
r. of covenants and lovers of constitaii
¡- al order ; their injustice calls incest

?ly for correction, and no "peace'j(
a be rationally hoped for until the/1
n removed.-Pittsburgh (Pa) Post,

A M1 .S U XDEESTANDINO.-The iii:
ß ors were assembled one stonhy evtii

in the parlor of a fashionable boarii
house in Boston, when a rather ai

nuated maiden lisped out the rem

that she loved a rainy day, and aivj;-
availed herself of one to arrangal

> drawers.
}. "So do I," groaned an old sea lr
i- tain, "I overhaul my drawers arid si
g too, someiimes, and sew on a hilt

where it is wauled."
>'. Mademoiselle did not faint, but ifc
l* was an angry rustle of her silk asl

swept from the room, leaving all tot
change a suppressed titter for a i
hearty laugh.

?R- GI T IX SOCIETY;-He fell a viii
to the wiles ol'John Barleycorn;a
became Very sick, so that he Iud

'y anchor around a lamp post on Bro
y< way, and heave. While holding
>" and pouring forth a promiscuous c

eade tremendous to behold, a sv¡n¡
thining friend happened to pass itloi

. who feelingly accosted him :
" Hallow f what's the matter? À

. you sick ?"
is J l;e victim turnee] lfpon him a lo
,ro in which was concentrated .1 peri
y avalanche of reproachful contempt, a

id blArtod out between thc intervals
ly his copious upheavals :

iv '. You f-o-o-1, do you s-u-p>p-o-s-e E-i
.ii p-u-k-i-n-g for fun ?"

U m~ A six-yoar-ohl boy was asked
°> bis teacher to write a'componrirjhl
îû ibo subject of waler, and the follow!

is the' production ; "Water i* goodf
t_ drink, to swim in, and to skate on wa
L1" frozen. When I was a little baby, j
n~ nurse used to bathe me every moral
:!1 in water. I have been told that 8
18 Injuns don't wash themselves but or»
k in ten years, I wish J was an ïîljW
id *

». .

o- "Doctor, what do you think:
;t. the matter with my little boy ?"
id " Why, it's only a corrustificd excg*

antispasmodic^! ly emanating from tl
in germ of the animal refrigerator prod]

cing a prolific source of irritability i
,i- tile pùricranial epidermis of the ment

ig profundity."
id '.' Ah !. that's what I told Betsy, bi

sim 'lowed it was \yurrqms."
''°

_
tte"- WITH ix a few ipiles of tl

,ie city of-Austin, Texas,- tho Ind
v_ ansarje committingfearful depredation
Q_ murdering citizens, carrying oif sloe]
1)fr and plundering generally, yet the mil
pjj tary sent down there to reconstruct tl]
|je white people, by killing them all oj
L.u are too busy with politics and niggl

to give these) Lidian outraces any I
ßj tentibn. -\ v

.

' r

'.d £3?* An old Scotchman ofBosfo
.e- used to say " I'm open to conviction

!;¡tt J'(l likcto sen (lie mun tilat ca
i'd convince me.,'' Old Minisl.n-VvelL, th
he ; predecessor of (he Rev. Dr. Stows, <

of, Braintree, Mass., himself a Scotchmaj
TS used to say "It behooveth a Scotch
ilf man tobe right; for if he-bo wron]
lie he will bc forever and eternal!

J wrong."
?

.

. . ...... .M

.A Tóvan STORY.-Tho other evening,.
n our " private crib," there was a learn-
ÎÇI dissertation, subject, " Bedbugs and
:heir remarkable tenacity to life." One
isserted "of his own knowledge that
choy could be boiled and then come to
life. Some Jiad'.soaked them for hours
in turpentine without any fatal conse¬

quences. Old Hanks who had been
listening as an outsider here gave in
Iiis.experience in corroboration of the
facts. Says he, " Some years ago I took
iv bed-bug to an-iron foundry, and drop¬
ping it into a ladle where the melted
iron was and had it run into a skillet.
Well, my old woman used that skillet
pretty constant for- the last six years,
and 'nero the other day she broke it to
smash, and what do you think, gentle¬
man ? "that ere insect just walked out
of his hole, where he'd been layin' like
a frog in a rock, and made tracks for
his old roost up stairs ! " But," added
he. by way of parenthesis, " by George,
gentlemen, he looked mighty pale."

-- « » ---

t®". tn the will of the late Wade
Bolton, of Memphis, the following ap¬
pears : " I give and bequeath the widow
and children of General Thomas Jona¬
than Jackson known as Stonewall Jack¬
son, who fell at the battle ' of ChanccF-
lorsville. Virginia. $10.000, as history
tells'me his widow's fortune was sold
after his death for debi." /

3 DOWDJJTJLlRIIi
C0MMISSI0NDMERCH'TS,

No. 283 Broad Street,
-A."ugusta5 Georgia.

A FULL STOCK OF

CHOICE GROCERIES
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Cfc"* Pnm pt attention given to CONSIGN-
MKNTS and ORDERS.
Augusta, Feb 2?, nm ll

GEO; C, ROBINSON,
GEOCER

AND

COMMISSION ffiERCH'NT,
2G7 ïîroad Street,

. AUGUSTA, GA.

OF EVERY DÈSCRIlJTIONi
.A-t tlx© LOWOSÍ Prices

STRICTLY Füll CASH.
GEORGE ROBINSON will be found with hi

Son, at thc above Store, and will alwajs bo rem¬
and delighted tn welcome and wait on his oh

Edgofield friends and customers.

Augusta, Nov 23 ly 48

C. PORTER,
DOE-FIELD, S. C,

GROCER & COMMISSION
MERCHANT,.

No. 270 Broad Sired, Augusta, Ga.
THF. OLH AND WELL KNOWN- STAND or

W. A. HAM S K V it Co.

KEEPS ON HAND A LARGE AND WET.:
SffiLEXTED Stock of CHOICE J-'AitflLl
GROCERIES and PLANTATION SUP
PLIES, nf everj kind,,with a FINE STOC1
OF WHISKIES, BRANDY, WINES and Oil

of every grade.
Particular attention paid to Ordersand Con

»igntttvnlA
'"I would invite the particular attention of m
friends to my Stuck and Prices before pxrehatin
elsewhere.
Augusta, Apr I.-! tf IC

SHADES! SHADES .'SHADES
TUREE LARGE INVOICESof nen-and heat

tittil WINDOW SHADES, just op>nctl, i
all .makin ir tho largest stock everoffcredin this cit;

Store Win.¡nw Shades of all sizes. Nev,- Gooi

cheaper than ever nt
JAMES G. BAILIE .t BRO'S.

Augusta, G.I., Mar 31 tf 14

CANTON* MATTINGS
OUR Spring .supplies just to hand nf RF.I

CIIECKBD and WHITE MATTINGS, a

widths. Also, English COCOA MATTINGS, a

widths, at
JAS. G. BAILIE £ BRO'S.

Augusta, Gr.., Mar :il tf14

8
Floor and Table Oil Cloths.
SHEETS-FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, nc

patterns.
50 piecei TABLE OTL CLOTHS. ;,',l width

For s:i!c low by
JAS. G. BAILTB it BRO.

Augusta, Ga , Mar. 31 tfH

PAPER HANGINGS.
FIVE THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPE

and BOR DK RS, comprising oar Spring sloe!
just received.
FIRE SCREENS and PAPER SHADES

great variety. For salo at a small adv .nee

J AS. G. BAILIE .t BRO'S.
Augusta, Ga», Mar.,81: tf

.
ll-

CURTAINS and CORNICE?
4:0 PIECES NEW CURTAIN MUSLINS,

SI pieces new LACE CURTAINS.
20 dozen CORNICES, protty and cheap,
28 dofcen CURTAIN BANDS and PINS,

All new and beautiful Goods. For salo ut
JAS. G. BAILIE & BRO'S.

Augusta, Ga , Mar 31 tf14

CARPETS. RUGS and MATS
ABEAUTIFUL ASSORTAIENT OF TH

above doods just rect ivod and which we ai

now offering nt very small advanco on cost at
JAMES G. BAILIE à BRO'S.

Augusta, Ga , Mar. 31 If -ll

CHOICE FAMILY 6RPCERIE!
PLANTATION SUPPLIES.

Wood and Willow Wan

WE ure constantly receiving FRESH SU
BLIES of tho abovo Goods which we efl

for salí. loTY.
Our now Spring Goods just tn hand,

JAMES G..BAILIE 4 BRO.
Augusta, Qa., Mgr. 31 If\4

G COHEN, gL
SUCCESSOR TO J. E, MUNGER, É¿

Han REMOVED TO 142 BKOAP STIIKKT,

AUGUSTA, GA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
WELL REPAIRED, and nt short notice'. I
bund a full Riigortmcn't; of
CLOCKS, WATCHES, CUTLERY, PISTOL
ALL KINDS OF DADOES,
FANCY GOODS, Ac.
Ä^üilding nnd Plating at low prices.
AugoBtaJPeh 21 lim!)

Iced Soda Water. .

IWill continuo, to .1 rnw excellent SODA WATI
from my Fount for tho Spasm.

T. W CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mot tar.

May 18 tí21

224 Broad St. 224 Broad St

L SIMON & BRO:,*
OFFEE &

4REA:T BAJEIGTILITSTS
we 9

AND GENTS' SUPERB FURNISHING GOODS.

HE Public is weil aware-ol" thc SUPERIORITY in STYLE and MAKE
of our »ULOTSSi ft'42. And wc continue to sell, as we.'..:always did, on the
ONE PI!ICE SYSTEM, which guarantees lair dealing to all.
ALSO-»Wc keep also a good Stock of DRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES,

&c, at om* Lower" Store, 176 Broad Street, just below Mrs. Frederick's Con¬
fectionery. .

% SIMON & BRO.,
i7ft & 224 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Augusta, June S tf. 24

wwJin

COTTON FACTORS,
CommissionMerchants

IN SUPERIOR FERTILIZERS
AUGUSTA, GA_

E take pleasure in announcing that wc have associated with us Maj. Z. W.
CARWILE, of Edgelield District, S.-C., with whom we will continue the
COTTON FACTORAtti* AND COUmiSSlON JSJISINFSS
with increased facilities. We are.confident we can render to our friends entire
satisfaction.
We respectfully solicit Consignments of COTTON, CRAIN, &C, 'promising to

uso our best efforts to promote the interest of our customers by IMPLICITLY
OBEYING INSTRUCTIONS accompanying shipments ; obtaining the highest
market values, and prompt rendering of account of sal s and net proceeds.
We have large FIRE-PROOF WAREHOUSE ACCOMMODATIONS, afford¬

ing the very liest facilities for Storing and Selling.
Liberal CASH ADVANCES made on Cotton in Store, or Shipped to our

friends in Liverpool, New York. Boston or Baltimore.
Orders for Bagging, Rope, Iron Ties, Plantation Supplies, etc.. promptly and

carefully lilied.
SS?"We are still Agents for KettlewoH's GUANOS, Ober's PHOSPHATES,

and other GUANOS, and for the ARROW-TIE for Baling Cotton.

WARREN, LANE & CO.
Augusta, July 1, 1S00.' .'tf .28

KEEPITBEFORE THE PEOPLE I
THAT

. C. HEWITT &' CO.,
AT THE BTG SIG1JÍ

No, 282, Broad. Street, Augusta, Ga.,
IS THE PLACE TO BUY CHEAP, PURE AND UNADULTERATED

LIQUORS, SUCH AS

Brandies, Whiskies, Bums, Gins,Wines,
ALES, PQRTER>%METTERS, fy C.

In connection with this House is a

LARGE RECTIFYING AND REFIN1NU ESTABLISHMENT.
I THE ONLY ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND IN THE SOUTHERN
STATES, where they Make Nothing but Puro and Unadulterated Liquors.
They arc also.

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN LIQUORS AND SEGÂRS,
To which they would call the attention rd the trade. They defy competition,
assuring all who will favor them with their patronage, that they will sell cheap¬
er than any House in the Sou1.h.

W. C. HEWITT & CO.
HE*VITT'S GLOBE HOTEL, Eave Re<luc<«J to $3 Per Day.Onv

of thc lîosr Hofeis in thu South.
Augusta Mav 30 Gm

JJ. L. FIILLERTOlNr

TAT; TIN WARE BEA-LERE ÂÎ
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

TlTE above Cuts repèrent COOKING STOVES sold by D. L. FULLERTON,
Augusta, Ga. Among our assortment can be lbmid che latest and most approved
Patterns known to the Trade.
Our Stove called " PHILANTHROPIST"is one of'tho finest and most

complete Stoves made ; has an Ash Drawer to receive thc Ashes as they fall from
the Fire Box ; the Doors are lined with tin, and tho edges ground smooth, thus

making the Doors fit close, which makes the Oven retain the heat, ami bake
quicker and with less wood. This Stove, ami others in our assortment, can be
furuhthed with Four-or Six Uniter îTôfcsf ÇirPÎ with or without the Cast Iron
Enamel lined Reservoir. The convenience of this Water Tank is that it can bc
removed from tho Stove entirely., and thus give you Six Holes for Cooking pur¬
poses, or it can be used over any two of the Six Holes. If desired a Tin Warm-
nig Closet car. be attached to the back part of Stove.
'We can recommend to the readers of the Advertise the " PHILANTHROP¬

IST," '. CHARTER 'OAK$£" CIVILIAN," or " CHIEF GOOK," as splendid
baking Stoves.
We rofor io some of tW parties using "oùr Stove.?, viz : Maj. Z. W. Carwile.

Maj. A. Jones, Mr. B. K. Odom. Mr. S. L. MoCreary, Capt. J. R. Carwile, Capt.
Lewis Jones. Mr. S. W. Nicholson, Mr. Shelton Oliver, Mr. Jas. T. Bacon, Mr.
Julius Day, Mr. Cato, Mr. 0. F. Chatham and hundreds of others.
S6J"Any person who purchases a Stove can get One Dollar for this advertise¬

ment, if presented when the Stove is bought. We wish a copy tins adver¬
tisement for a business purpose.

1*. L. FULLERTON.
Augusta, Mar ?0 ly U

SPLENDID DRY GOODS.
AT'

NEW YORK COST !
DURING THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, the Subscribereiwill oiler At Ami
Below' New York Coal, A BEAUTIFUL, LINE; CF

13 3T & ¡3 S GrO O tiS !
.- **

* -m

Consisting of LEÑOS. MOfcAMBIQUES, English BAREGES, MUSLINS,
PRINTED LAWNS. Pique and India LONG CLOTHS,

Also, all the best brands of AMERICAN PRINTS. . $
îfèrW'o. are also prepared to oiler to our customers a splendid assortment of

Bleachod and Brown SHIKTJE'GS and SHEETINGS. RANTS GOODS
for-Men and Boys,, and a heavy s .oek of SHOES for evervjjody at exceedingly
low rates. 9 *

Call earlv and secure bargains.
^. ' W. H. BRTJNSÖ»' & CO.

Junffi ' fir . 24

P. P. T CÖÄ L E
Cliarleston, S.O., Manufacturer of

DOOKS, SASH, BLIN.13

H'AVING THE LARGEST AND ijpsTCOMPLETE FACTORY in tb« So**«
States, and keoping always OD band a»arjB.?ilf
most complete Stock of DOORS, SAS»»
BLINDS, Sash Doors, Store Doors, 8bf»M»
Mouldings, ic, Ac;, I am enabled to sell lw *n<1
it manufacturers' prices.
N. B.-Strict atlcntion paid to sbippfcg 18

good order. [.Charleston,. July 20 9m -T

"LIFE INSURANCE!"
LIFE IISISURANCE !

Insure Your Life in the Piedmont
Life Insurance Company

Ait Virginia,
WHICH IS ONE OF THE BEST AND MOST

RELIABLE'COM PAÑIES IN THB
. wx>R£D i

Wfljiln thflTTaffvScv«SÍ¿í¿ Months it liss Irtnefc
nVER NINETEEN" ITDKíiRED POLICLTCF,.
has InsuredDEARLY TEN MILLIONS OF
DOLLARS,'ñnd secured an INCOME of between
THREE AND FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLARS,-a suecos* never surpassed by any
Company in the world, lt is a purely Southern
Company, and pajs nil ita losses as spon as they
occur. Qtw. N. E. EVANS was insured in this
Company, and FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
WAS PAID to bis family very soon after bo
died.
Tho Subscriber is Agent for this Company,and

will visit thc District generally, frequently darin«:
the Spring and Summer. Before Insuring jls«-
where wait until I call upon you, or write to? ixe
t Grnnitovillo, S. C.

J. L. BRANCH, Agett.
Feb2S

Especially designed for tho u;o of thc JfoiiVoZ
Pi ofrunion and thc Family, .possesing thine w-
rrituic medicinal properties which be'cs^ to an

Old and Pure Gin.
Indispensable to Females. Good for Kidney

Complaint*. A delicious Tonic. Put up Bj cases

rontnining one dozen bottles each, and solobj "H
Irugßists, grocers, etc. A. M.BININGER& CO.,
established 1778, No. 15 !" eaver Street, NejjYork.ÄfiT For sale at Edenfield, S. C., by I

THOS. W. CARWIÏÏF,*-
At Sign Golden Mortar.

June 23 6m26

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

INEQUITY.
Robt. J. Smith et us, ct al, "1

vs. > Billfor Partition. _

Chloe Ann Abney. J, M

ÍT appearing to my satisraclion that Ibo Befell«
ants in this cause, viz : Cary M. Abney, Olin

Abney and John G. D. Abney, reside with«ut-tLc
limits of thc St.ite, It is therefore, Ordered that
they appear, plead, answer <r demur to tas bill
.Vithiit forty day» from the publication bcrtbf, and
in default thereof that judgment wo i^nfemo
he rendered against them.

A. RAMSAY, (lerk.
Xng. 0 '_Ot_j33GKOCEÀÏES: j

»3 UST KeccSvcd : n<l for ?nl« low for Ca*-

SUGAR; COFFEE, TEA,
SOAP, CANULES, STAUCH, L ¿

TOBACCO» :.* *

SYRUP, MOLASSES, SALT, j
BACON, LARD,
FLOUR, MEAL,
SARDINES, PICKLES, .

SODA AND SWEET CRACKERS,
CANDIES, LEMONS,
POWDER, SHOT, CAPS, &o.

S. II. MAHG3T."
Jfily 27 tf31

Sheriffs Sale.
Wade Glover, ) r* "

vs. }.Fi Fa.
Ca/oline Gray, Adm'x'. )

BY Virtuo of a Writ of Fi Fa to me directed, rn
iii« above stated case, I Hill proceed to sell

at EdgcfUld C. H., on tho first Monday in Septem¬
ber next, the. following property of the Defcn-
Janr, to wit :
ONE TRACT OF LAND, condining 8ixty

,00) Acres, m»rc or le-s, adjoining lands of J. J.
Kennedy, Estate > f I L. Brooke, doe'd, and otb err.
Terms Cash Titles and Stamps Extra.

JOHN H. MCDEVITT, S. E. C.
Aug. 16 4te34

Sheriff's Sale.
John T. Middleton )

vs I Fi. Fa.
Marj A. Key. J
BY Virtue of r» Writ of Fi Fa to me directed,iu the ubovu dated case, I will proceed to
?.ell at Edgcfield Court House, on theist Monday,
in September next, thc follo^iug property of the
Defendant, to wit :

ONE TRACT OF LAND, contaiuing Three-
Hundred and Fifty (S50) Acres, more of less,,
adjoining lauds of S. G. Meriwether, N. Meri¬
wether, Thoa. Meriwether, W. J. McKie indi
others.
Terms Cash. Titles and Stamps extra.

JOHN H.*MCDEVITT, c.
Aug. 16 4to.34

¿IÍ

Sheriff's Sale.
Emanuel Caughman, Ex'or., "j

vs. I Fi Fa.
William Etheridge,. Sr. J
BY virtue of a Writ of FÎ. to mo directed

in the above stated oaso, I will proceed tyi*Uat E^SelO/ C. IL,"on Ibe first" Monday »September next, tho following property ot th» '<
Defendant, to wjt >
ONE TRACT OF LAND,' containing Four

Hundred (400) Acres, moro or lc«», adjoininglands of Thos. Banks and others.
Terms Cash. Titles and Stamps extra. jjJOHN H. MCDEVITT, S.E.C. 3
Aug. IC 4 to34

Sheriff's Sale.
C. P. Pi'ppenhcin, \

v»- } Fi. Fa.
D. P. Bjuknighr, j,

Y Virtue- of a Writ of Fi FJ. te mc directedJ in tho nbevo itated case, I will proceed to
soil at Edgcfield C. H., on G>t Srat Monday in
September next, tho following property of the-
Dcfcndant, to wit j

ONE TRACT OF LAND, containing Five-
Hundred Acra», moro or leas, bounded by lands
of Dr. W. M. Hill, Daniel Proctor nu 1 others.
Terms Ca»h. Titles and Skimps Extra.

JOHN H. McPEVITT» S.E.C.
Aug. 10 4t*j34.

Executor's Notice for m
Letters of Dismissal.

NOTICE is hereby given to cjl concerned, TbaivJi
on Monday, »ho 25ih day of October next, I^

will make application before the Jndgo of Probate
for EJgcQoid Cuuakv, at EdgeOcld Court House,for Loiters of 1>la»iMal on the Estate of JACOBCAUGHMAN» Sr., deceased, under the provis¬
ions of the Act of the Genercl.*Assembly of thia
State tn .Hieb case made a»4^»"ovided.

* EMANUEL CAUGHMAN, Ex'or-.
Aug. ir_.__4L__9É¿_34 '

Notice. 1

ALL persona having demands ogsiuft thüí«
late of Ibo late Go***. W.>1CKENSET .

please present ibero properly attested to the ShderaiRTied. or to Messrs BUTLBR ft YOÜV'AW."
Ali»,, nt Law, Edgefleld C. H. All person, ? ^

dented'to said Estate fjtf pjeu|«uke i,^^"payment, Q

*_? ..H. "'.''ML liff!


